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GPS GPORTER   GP-102+ 
 

Intended Use 

 The GP-102+ is the best available portable GPS tracker and sports 

analyzer with the most functions with the simplest operations. 

 The SiRF starIV™ navigation processor is equipped to deliver the 

best positioning quality. 

 The GP-102+ sports tracker provides a wide variety of sports modes 

to support analysis with different software analyzers. 

 The GP-102+ allows users to retrieve previous tracks. 

 The GP-102+ provides route planning or sports tracking functions. 

 The GP-102+ comes with versatile additional functions, such as 

pedometer, barometer, weather station, level, etc. 

 

Package Contents 

 GP-102+ GPORTER 

 USB Cable 

 User manual 

 

Description of the Parts 
1. 5V Charger Input  

2. Left Button: 

A. Press once: Previous page  

B. Press and hold for 2-3 seconds: Exit 

3. Right button: 

A. Press and hold for 2-3 seconds for the first time: Turn the 

GP-102+ on. 

B. Press once: Next page 

C. Press and hold for 2-3 seconds: Enter that page 

 

 

 

 

 

Precautions 
 Keep the GPS receiver away from children’s reach. It contains small 

parts that may come off the unit and cause suffocation. 

 Follow all safety regulations for electronic devices and turn off 

electrical devices or RF products when requested. 

 This product uses a lithium battery. Keep away from fires and high 

temperatures. 

 Improper disposal of waste equipment or battery may cause 

explosion. 

 Dispose of or recycle the battery as instructed. Please call your local 

recycling centers for details. 

 

Charging the Battery 
It takes about two hours to charge the battery to full level. First, connect 

the mini-USB connector of the USB cable to the USB port on the GP-102+. 

Next, connect the end of the USB cable to an adaptor or the USB port of 

your PC or laptop. When charging is in progress, the charging indicator 

(blue) will always be illuminated. When the battery is full, the charging 

indicator will turn off. Then, remove the USB cable from the GP-102+. 

 

Battery Warning 
If you do not follow the instructions below, you may risk shortening the 

battery life and causing a fire, chemical burn, electrolyte leakage or other 

damage. 

 Operating temperature :-20°C to 60°C (-4°F to 140°F) 

Charging temperature: 0°C to 45°C (32°F to 113°F), using GP-102+ 

 Storage temperature: -10°C to 45°C (14°F ~ 113°F) 

 

Charging Power Supply 
To ensure safety, please charge your GP-102+ with the following power 

sources: 

 Standard PC or laptop USB port. 

 Car USB adaptor: Input 12V; Output 5.0V. 

 Indoor USB adaptor: Input 110/220VAC; Output 5.0V. 

 

Software Download 
 GP-102+ Guide: 

http://file.canmore.com.tw/download/GP-102+ 

guide.doc  
 GP-102+ user’s manual: 

http://file.canmore.com.tw/download/GP-102+ user 

manual_English.pdf 

 CanWay data logger software: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jcv7fn6buku4eo8/CanWay%

20Installer_1.1.03.exe?n=140894470 

 CanWay Map Selection: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/i4wd9zh7d9sneaa/CanWay%

20Map%20Selector.exe?n=140894470 

 CanWay Planner:(Route Planner) 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/5fz75atea0uzogn/CanWay%

20Tour%20Planner%20Installer_1.1.03.exe?n=140894470 
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